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　It is extremely important for psychotherapists to examine their own psychological process as well as 
understanding that of the client. “Therapist focusing” is a method of urging the promotion of the 
experience process caused by touching the charge of the case with the therapist and own felt sense. One 
session of the therapist focusing was presented, and the therapist considered whether to do “What” and 
“How” and to experience in the process, and examined the present study about the combination of the 
therapist focusing and the supervision about the meaning of the therapist focusing for the Beginner 
psychotherapists on that. As a result, two points were suggested. The first point is that the understanding of 
the interaction related to focuser in therapist focusing and two people with the guide urges the 
understanding of the case. It is possible to hope to the supervision independently in the second point 
because the therapist touches the experience process in therapist focusing.
　Key Words: Therapist focusing, Beginner psychotherapist, Felt sense, Supervision, experience process
